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As to the houses and yards, the defenders
Pleaded, The infeftment said to have been given proprils manibus of John

Howie is null, because it was not subscribed by him.
Answered, It is no objection to the instrument of sasine, that it is not signed

by John Howie,. as the circumstances.of the case afford evifPace that-it was a-
greeable to his intention; Stair, b. 2. tit. 3. §'19. ; Stair,. ix th February 1669,
Bucrhan, against Taits, voce PRooF; 23d January 1618, Murray against Shaw
(Hope) IBIDEM; Stair, z9 th June 1665, Norvel against Hunter, IBIDEM.

THE LORD ORDINARY found the fee of the subject, in the charter granted by
Sir Thomas Bruce Hope, was in Thomas Howie the son, and that therefore
the pursuer was entitled to her terce.

Upon advising a reclaiming petition, with answers, it was
Observed on the Bench, The dispositive clause of the charter clearly conveys

the fee of the acres to the father, and the effect of any discrepancy in the pre-
cept would be, not to vest the fee in the son, but to make the father's right still
personal.

As there was no previous disposition of the houses and yards by John Howie
to his son, the instrument of sasine propriis manibus is null, for want of the fa-
ther's subscription.

THE LORDS almost unanimously I Altered the interlocutor reclaimed against,
and assoilzied the defenders.'

Lord Ordinary, Dregborn. Act. D. Cathcart. Alt. Neil Ferguson. Clerk, .Pringl.

D. D. Fac. Col. No i3-.p 27.,

i8oi. November 25. WATHERSTONE against RENTONS.

JAMES WATHER STONE of Kirktonhill, in the year 78r, disponed the lands of
Trabown to his daughter Christian, and to George Renton her husband, in con-

junct-fee and liferent, and to the longest liver ' for their liferent-use allenarly,
and to the children procreated, or to be procreated of the marriage,.equally
in fee.'
Doubts having aisen with respect to the interpretation of this deed, whether

it conveyed to the immediate disponee% an absolute or a fiduciary fee, an action
of declarator was brought at their instance, in which their children were called
as defenders, to have it found that they had the power ' to sall or dispose of the

landg, either for onerous or gratuitous'causes.'
THE LORD ORDINARY reported the cause, but the Court were clearly of opi-

nion, that the point was already fixed, and that af:er the decision of the House
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NO of Lords in the case of Newlands, No 73. p. 4289, they were not at liberty to
decern, agreeable to the conclusions of the declarator.

They accordingly found, that there was only a fiduciary fee in the pur-

Lord Ordinart, Meadowbai.. Act. Macfar/an.
Alt. Maconochic. Agent, 7. Dichmn.
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